Such detection is impossible for those complex'es whi~h survive. 'only a few rotational periods ( <10-10 sec).
, .
Measurement of the velocityvecto~ di~tribution of the reaction products proyides the least equivocal means of demonstrating the occurrence of these shorter-lived complexes. Such . 2.S eV with respect to reacta,nts. Second, the reaction is endothermic by 1.9 eV. Consequently, the l·ifetime of the complex for a given initial energy is lengthened since the threshold
. ,.
-4-for dissociation to products is correspondingly high. Moreover, the direct reaction processes which might proceed with large cross section are excluded, since, for example, in order for an endothermic reaction to proceed via the ideal stripping process, the projectile energy relative to one atom must be greater than the endothe.rmicity. 'Clea:rly, -this caridi tion is met only at projectile energies relative to the target molecule' that exceed the/minimum necessary for reaction.
A more.detailed account of this reaction and of formation of the other ionic products OH+, 0+, and H 2 0+ will. be published later.
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